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Peckham Town FC does not tolerate harassment, bullying, abuse  
or victimisation of any individual (player, volunteer or supporter). 
This includes sexual or racial harassment or other discriminatory 
behaviour, whether physical or verbal. The club will work to ensure 
that such behaviour is met with appropriate action in whatever 
context it occurs. We commit to immediately investigate any  
claims when brought to our attention.

Peckham Town FC was established 
in 1982 by the then 13-year-old 
Bryan Hall. A successful journey 
through youth football, Sunday 
league and Saturday football 
followed over the next thirty years, 
with multiple league and cup wins. 

The Menace secured the Bromley 
District League Premier division 
championship for a final time in 
2012, as the club joined the Kent 
County League and the National 
League System. 

Town won division 2 at the first 
attempt in 2013, and this was 
followed by three runners-up 
finishes in a row from 2014 to 16.  

Promotion to the premier division 
(Step 7) was achieved at the 3rd 
time of asking, and the club has 
since achieved a second, fourth 
and third place finish respectively 
from 2017 to 19. 

The 2019/20 league season was 
cancelled due to COVID, but the 
London FA Senior Trophy was 
secured for the first time in the 
club’s history. Sadly, the 20/21 
league season was annulled too.

Welcome back to the Menace Arena. We hope that the 
management, officials, players and supporters of Bromleians 
enjoy their short time with us. We also welcome today’s 
referee, Mark Jenkins, and his two assistants, Alastair 
Witter and Dylan Wood.  We have been without independent 
assistants for the last two home matches, so it’s great 
to have a full set of officials today.  We do appreciate the 
difficulty of the recruitment and retention of officials, and are 
currently considering ways we can potentially help on this….
watch this space! 
 
It was one of those days last Saturday, when a lot of possession 
didn’t materialise into goals for us. It’s the first time we have 
failed to score a goal in a league match for over a year, since a 
goalless draw against Faversham Strike Force on 26 September 
2020. So there is very little to be downbeat about! We know 
one thing for sure, and that is the team will be extra committed 
to putting that right today, and in the matches ahead. In better 
news, we welcomed Darren Titre-Wilson to the Menace family 
last week, who has joined us from Croydon FC. Best of luck for 
the season ahead!     
 
We are at home again next Saturday for a top of the table clash, 
so we know it will be a really tough match. We are playing 
Red Velvet who have incredibly maintained a 100% record 
throughout the season with thirteen league wins out of thirteen. 
It will be up to us to try and put a stop to that and close the gap 
between second and first, and we really need your support to try 
and make this happen. We know it’s a big ask to return for a third 
Saturday in a row, but you can then have a month off, as there 
will be no more home matches till January! 
 
If you would like to sponsor this match, or any others in 2022, 
then come and have a chat with us or get in touch via the 
website or social media. Ball sponsorship (£50) entitles four 
entries together with a match programme, a mention in the 
programme and your logo or name on the back page. Match 
sponsorship (£100) entitles the same as above plus four free 
drinks and four pin badges, and of course extra kudos! What’s 
not to like?! All funds raised through sponsorship go to club 
funds, which helps sustain your volunteer-run club. 
 
                Enjoy the game, and Up the Menace!
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President and co-chairman Mike Smith

Chairman & Founder Bryan Hall

Club Development, press and programme editor Duncan Hart

Commercial Manager Sam Fowler

First team assistant manager Bryan Hall

First team assistant coach Ahmed Geele

Menace TV Tricia Phillip & Andrew Dawson

Honorary Life Vice-President Don Walters

Secretary & Treasurer Jackie Phillip

Head coach & First team manager Mary Phillip

Reserve team managers Sam Strong & Tom Bland

Project management Darren McCreery

Women’s team manager & assistant Paul Arthur & Adriana Torres

Programme designer Matthew Caldwell

Menace cafe and bar Kathy Phillip, Bev Hall & Andrew Baffour

Turnstiles & welcomers Toni Seed & Chris Abbott

Supporters Menace Ultras

Partnerships Manager Lizzie O’Connor

Media officers Jon Parker & Lauren Gillett
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HOW IT STANDS IN THE KENT COUNTY 
PREMIER DIVISION

Borden Village

5

Menace score listed first. (H) Home (A) Away (P) Postponed. 
No further fixtures have been released, as we go to print. Please refer to our social media or website for updates. 
Check before travelling. Matches can be postponed at late notice due to inclement weather or other reasons.

THEN. NOW. LATER.

TOP 3 GOALSCORERS: 

Sat 10th Jul, 13:00

Date

Sat 17th Jul, 13:00

Sat 24th Jul, 14:00

Sat 31st Jul, 13:00

Sat 14th Aug, 14:45

Wed 18th Aug, 19:30

Sat 21st Aug, 14:45

Mon 31st Aug, 14:45

Sat 4th Sept, 14.45

Sat 11th Sept, 14.45

Sat 2nd Oct, 14.45

Sat 18th Sept, 14.45

Sat 9th Oct, 12.30

Sat 6th Nov, 14.00

Sat 23rd Oct, 14.15

Sat 20th Nov, 14.00

Sat 25th Sept, 14.45

Sat 16th Oct, 14.45

Sat 13th Nov, 14.00

Sat 30th Oct, 14.00

Sat 27th Nov, 14.00

Sat 4th Dec, 14.00

Sat 11th Dec, 14.00

Sat 18th Dec, 14.00

3rd - David 
Gabor

(League & League Cup only)

6 Gls 14 Apps

Sat 28th Aug, 14:15

Fisher FC (H)

Opposition

Worthing Utd (H)

Banstead Athletic (H)

Alleyn Old Boys FC (H)

Bromleians (A)

Otford United (A)

New Romney (H)

Crockenhill (H)

Fleetdown United (H)

Ten-Em-Bee (A)

Hawkinge Town (H)

K Sports Reserves (H)

Croydon FC (H)

Hawkinge Town (H)

Snodland Town Reserves (A)

Kings Hill (H)

Stansfeld (O&B) (A)

Tudor Sports (H)

Kings Hill (A)

Borden Village (A)

Bromleians (H)

Red Velvet (H)

Farnborough OBG (A)

Fleetdown United (A)

Crayford Arrows (A)

1-1

Score

107

Attd.

2-2 77

4-0 68

4-1 46

3-0

4-0 -

3-1 123

7-2
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P-P -
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1-6
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0-1

-
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1-1
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-

4-2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

4-2 -

145

Friendly

Competition

Friendly

Friendly

Friendly

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

LFA Senior Trophy, R1

League

League Cup, R2

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League

League Cup, R1

Team: Bromleians FC 
Manager: Sean Scolding 
Shirts: Yellow & black 
Shorts/socks: Black

2nd - Herve 
Mbongue

1st - Joshua 
Montella 8 Gls 9 Apps 6 Gls 12 Apps

Peckham Town 13 9 1 3 23 282

The club’s origins are intrinsically linked to Bromley County School, which first 
opened its doors in 1911. In 1922, Old Bromleians Football Club was formed by 
former pupils of the school. The club enjoyed arguably its most successful period, 
winning the AFA Surrey Senior Cup 5 times (4 of them in a row) in the 1930’s. Old 
Bromleians moved to their existing ground on Lower Gravel Road in 1954/55, 
after many years as guests at Bromley FC. Funds were raised via a loan, and also 
selling rhubarb cleared from the site! A new clubhouse was added to the site many 
years later in 1992. 
 
The early part of the 2010’s was a struggle for the club with on field success 
limited. The appointment of Danny Wakeling as manager in 2016 changed this.  
He overhauled the playing side of the club with immediate success. In the 2016/17, 
the first XI won the Kent County Division 2 West, and this was followed up in 
2017/18 when the team won Division 1 West by fourteen points. In order to bring 
both senior and junior sections together the club decided to rebrand as Bromleians 
FC. The team performed well in 2018/19 and finished a respectable fourth in their 
season in the Premier division – tied on points with a certain Peckham Town FC.

Bromleians 13 7 0 6 -4 216



(4-4-2): George Legg; Emmanuel Cobbina, 
Samuel Boakye, Adam Carrick, Mustafa Hashemi; 
Kevin Dance, Joe Thomas, Charlie Egleton, Nicky 
Meta (c); Herve Mbongue, Joshua Montella.  
Subs: Elton Romaku, Tidian Barry, Norman Hong, 
Darren Titre-Wilson and David Gabor

QUALITY  
ENCOUNTER 
SETTLED  
BY SCRAPPY 
GOAL!
MENACE
KINGS HILL 1

0

14:00, Sat 20th Nov 2021  
The Menace Arena. Attd: 154 
Report by Dominic Smith

I was really excited for this game. Having missed 
the last home game because it clashed with my 
two year olds nap, and the last couple of away 
matchess because going to Kent with a four 
year old with a four year old’s bladder capacity 
is graft - reading that back, it doesn’t make me 
sound all that hardcore does it? I couldn’t wait  
to put to an end the month’s hiatus since I’d  
last seen The Menace. 
 
There were definitely some pre-match nerves 
though. Peckham Town started this season with  
six wins from six. Then I wrote my first match report 
on their seventh win. And in the following match 
I was in the midst of writing my second on what 
looked like being a comfortable eighth win when it 
turned dramatically into a first loss. In other words,  
as soon as my reporting began, so did the change  
in results… 
 
I will admit to being very superstitious about match 
day routine, and this kind of trend has had me 
seriously wondering whether for the good of the 

Club I should be giving up this cushy little number - 
a pound a word plus expenses since you ask, and 
first dibs at the player buffet leftovers - and going 
back to my part time job at the Croydon Museum  
of Communist Slaughter (half price entry to 
Peckham season ticket holders 9-10am on 1st 
May). But there’s Christmas to pay for and I’ve  
not had a sausage roll since October, so I  
crossed my fingers and signed up. 
 
The two sides last met just seven days ago, 
when a 1-1 draw at Kings Hill Sports Park saw 
Peckham surrender top spot in the League. Kings 
Hill meanwhile came into the game just inside the 
relegation zone. Peckham lined up in their usual 
4-4-2, with Legg behind a back four of Hashemi, 
Carrick, Boakye and Cobbina. Thomas partnered 
Egleton in central midfield, with Meta on the left 
and Dance on the right. Up front were Montella and 
Mbongue.  
 
The game as a whole, and the first half in particular, 
was an enjoyable spectacle. Both sides were 
technically adept and well drilled, and attempted 
to play good passing football on the floor - I would 
struggle to recall either keeper clearing long. 
Indeed, the match was one between two teams 
with similar styles, who knew the other’s game 
because it was their own, who were both adept 
at closing space. It was perhaps both ironic and 
unsurprising therefore that the game’s deciding 
goal came in the way it did. 

The first half saw Peckham have the best of possession, territory 
and chances, but the sides went even at the break. The first ten 
minutes saw the teams feel each other out, with little in the way 
of end product. Thereafter followed a good spell of Peckham 
pressure. On 12 minutes a series of good switches of play 
developed some space on the right flank; the resulting cross from 
Montella was was dangerous but there was no one to meet it. 
Mbongue then had a shot charged down before the first big chance 
of the match arrived on 15 minutes. Montella almost finished the 
move he had started with a piece of great control in the centre of 
the pitch followed by a smart turn and pass to release Hashemi 
breaking down the left. The ball was worked back centrally, a fine 
through ball by Thomas freed Montella who rounded the keeper but 
fired into the side netting from a tight angle. 
 
This seemed to encourage Peckham further; a minute later the 
Kings Hill keeper spilled a shot from Dance, but gathered the loose 
ball before Montella could pounce. Peckham were maintaining 
possession, bottling up the visitors in their own half, Carrick working 
well to keep the squeeze on by mopping up attempts to break out. 
The press eventually lead to Egleton pouncing on a poor pass to 
run through on goal, but he couldn’t control the bouncing ball and 
his shot was disappointing. 
 
On the half hour mark Legg was finally called into action in the 
host’s goal, pouncing on the ball after a well worked cross from the 
right byline had caused havoc at the far post. Peckham responded 
in kind, Mbongue running into space on the left after being released 
by Thomas. After making it to the byline his cross was straight at 
the keeper, when Montella was unmarked six yards out. 
 
On 34 minutes I heard the distinctive crack of the ball slapping the 
crossbar, and I looked up from my task of digging a lollipop out 
of my bag for my four year old to see the aftermath of Kings Hill’s 
missed opportunity. Behind the away dugout as I was, I explained 
my dilemma to the opposition coaching staff and asked for their 
take on the chance; their manager took time out from his constant 
issuing of precise technical instructions to his team to berate my 
lack of professionalism. Fair enough really. The half ended after 
three attempts involving Mbongue all came to nothing.

Left: Scan this 
code to access 
full match report.  
This page 
contains the first 
half’s action only, 
so we could save 
a couple of trees 
and keep this 
issue to 12 pages.



Above: Cobbina enters the Menace 
Arena in style, with a backdrop of red 
and blue smoke flares.

Top: Cobbina takes on a Croydon 
player as he accelerates down the 
right wing.

EMMANUEL 
COBBINA 
(RIGHT BACK)

Previous clubs? 
Versailles FC, Athletic Newham FC, AC London, Garforth Town FC, 
Bury Town FC.

What is your favourite Menace moment? 
Not had it yet! I have only recently joined.

Best thing about playing for Peckham Town FC? 
“The Roar” from the fans every moment the ball hits the back  
of the net!

Who is the greatest ever footballer and why? 
Cristiano Ronaldo, as he once said: “Talent without hard work isn’t 
enough to be on top of your game!”

Preferred South London fried chicken shop / chain? 
Favourite

Tea or cheese? 
Tea

Olympic event most like to compete in (except football)? 
100m/200m sprint!

What’s the most expensive thing you’ve broken? 
My iPhone :(

How many pigeons do you think you could carry at once? 
7

What’s the biggest animal you could sellotape to a door? 
A puppy... lol

Are you a dog or cat? 
A human

If you could weigh it, how heavy would the internet be? 
Paper weightPhoto Credit: Rob Avis.
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BOSS PRINT LTD. 
 

For all your creative 
printing requirements. 

 
Check out:  

www.bossprint.com
 

Instagram:  
@PRINT–AT–BOSS

 
020 8992 4080

Programme printed by

The official YouTube channel for 
Peckham Town FC. Watch the latest 
training and match highlights, plus 
interviews with players and staff.  
 
http://tiny.cc/MenaceTV  



PECKHAMTOWNFOOTBALLCLUB.COM  /                  @PECKHAMTOWNFC

George LEGG (GK)
Emmanuel COBBINA

Stephane NZIMBAKANY
Adam CARRICK
Charlie EGLETON
Samuel BOAKYE
Mustafa HASHEMI

Elton ROMAKU
Kevin DANCE 

Darren TITRE-WILSON
Joe THOMAS
Tidian BARRY
Norman HONG 
Nicky META (C)

Kieran DOWDING
Jay VIRGO

Joshua MONTELLA
David GABOR

Herve MBONGUE

Charlie LONG (GK)
Matt VANCE
Chris ALLET

Nath QUILTY (C)
Dave MCDONNELL 
Frank HARRISON 

Ted COWAP 
Leon WOOLNOUGH 

Jai PERKINS
Ryan SAAD

Phil SPURGEON 
Reece CAIN

Junior KEHINDE
Alesandro VILLANUCCI

Danny VANCE

MANAGER: MARY PHILLIP 
ASST MAN: BRYAN HALL 

ASST COACH: AHMED GEELE 
1ST AID: ROHAN HOWITT

MANAGER: SEAN SCOLDING 
ASST MAN: LEON WOOLNOUGH 

COACH: MICK LEAHY

REFEREE / MATCH OFFICIALS 
MARK JENKINS / ALASTAIR WITTER & DYLAN WOOD

Bromleians 


